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ades	has	 resulted	 in	substantial	 increase	 in	 the	 level	of	public	 funds	allocat-
ed	to	higher	education	institutions.	Financing	higher	education,	tuitions,	and	
costs	that	come	with	studying,	have	become	a	current	issue.	For	the	Europe-









last	 5	 years,	where	 public	 investment	 either	 consistently	 remains	 relatively	
available	public	budget	has	been	accompanied,	firstly,	by	an	appeal	for	a	more	

































ing	 importance	and	must	be	 considered	 as	 crucial	pillars	of	world	economy.	
Competitiveness	and	productive	as	well	as	 technological	 innovations	 (essen-
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ket	requalification,	and	economic	survival.	The	potential	for	the	development	































HIGHER EDUCATION FUNDING: COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS…
Table	1.	Economic	impacts	of	HEIs	with	examples
Economic effect of HEIs Example
Employment at the HEI Number of jobs at HEI and related institutions 
Income of HEI State contributions, tuition fees, financial benefits e.g. from book sales & mer-
chandising 
HEI spending Purchase of goods and services by HEI 
Income and spending 
of HEI employees 
Wages, salaries, and social security costs. Expenditures in shops, on entertain-
ment and culture, and on public transportation 
Labour market effects Providing educated labour. Increased productivity effect. 
Spin-off of business Companies founded by (former) students and HEI employees, whether or not 
implementing academic knowledge and technology 













impact	 is	 particularly	 relevant	 and	 expressive	 in	 territories	where	 econom-
minimal.
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Consequently,	 the	massification	of	higher	education	witnessed	 in	 the	 last	
few	years	has	become	an	essential	foundation	to	society’s	economic	develop-
ment.	This	 idea	 is	 shared	by	Arbo	and	Benneworth	 (2007)	when	 they	argue	
that,	nowadays,	the	intellectual	capital	is	considered	a	critical	element	to	sus-
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ing	number	of	young	people	ending	 their	secondary	 level	of	education	at	 the	























financing	HEIs	as	well	as	 it	standardized	parts	of	programs	 for	each	 field	of	
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Some	 institutions	 in	both	 sectors,	public	 and	private,	 provide	university	
and	polytechnic	education	at	the	same	time.	Such	is	the	case	of	the	Universi-
ties	 of:	Minho,	Alto	Douro	 e	Trás-os-Montes,	Aveiro,	Açores,	Madeira,	 Évora	
and	Algarve,	as	well	as	the	Military	Academy	and	the	private	institution:	Egas	
students.


















































Amount of money from previous year due to finance stabilization 
Number of students 
and Ph.D. students
[weight 35%]
Number of students for all the full-time fields of studies (factor 1) 
Number of full-time Ph.D. students divided into 2 groups: those who receive scholar-
ship* from HEI (multiplied by factor 5) and those without scholarship (factor 1)
Funding depends on cost of specific field of studies; ministry published a factor (as form 
of conversion index) from 1 to 3 (eg. 3 for medicine, pharmacy, veterinary; 2.5 for phy-
sics, chemistry, biology, technical studies, arts; 1.5 for economics; 1.0 for law, theology)
Number of foreigners who learn for 1 year Polish language and than will study in Poland 
in Polish (multiple by factor 1.5) 
Academics
[weight 35%]
Number of academics with full professors title** (factor 2.5)
Number of academics with habilitation degree (factor 2)
Number of academics with doctor (Ph.D.) degree (factor 1.5)
Number of academics with MA degree (factor 1)
Number of foreign academics teaching 60 hours in previous academic year, staying in 
HEI longer than 3 months (factor 5)
Number of foreign academics teaching 60 hours, staying in HEI shorter than 3 months 
(factor 4)
Proportional deve-
lopment of education 
[weight 10%]
Square root of number of academic teachers multiplied by square root of number 
of students and Ph.D. students multiplied by different factors as: 
2.0 – number of full-time MA students and unified master studies
1.0 – number of full-time BA students 
2.5 – number of full-time Ph.D. students
Research
[weight 10%]
Number of grants financed by public budget by special government institution such as: 
National Science Centre, National Centre for Research and Development, National Pro-
gram for Humanities Development, Development of Academic Sports (factor 1 if HEIs is 
leader and 0.5 if consortium member)
Number of grants financed by international programs (factor 2 for leader and 1 consor-
tium member)




Number of rights to give habilitation degree in scientific research area (factor 2)
Number of rights to give doctoral (Ph.D.) degree (factor 1)
International exchange
[weight 0.05%]
Number of Polish students and Ph.D. students who went to study abroad for 3 months 
or longer under international exchange program (factor 1)
Number of foreign students and Ph.D. students who came to study for 3 months or 
longer under international exchange program (factor 3)
Notes:
of minimum	salary	for	teachers	at	the	assistant	position.
S o u r c e :	own	study	based	on	appropriate	law	regulation.
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As	it	was	shown	in	table	2,	the	main	source	of	money	in	the	algorithm	comes	





The	 current	legal	 framework	 for	 higher	 education	 funding	 is	 based	 on	 Law	
In	its	goals,	the	law	intends	to	ensure	compliance	with	the	national	priori-









The	 formula	mentioned	 above	 shall	 contain	 the	 criteria,	 default	 values,	 and	
-
qualification	of	teaching	and	non-teaching	staff;	indicators	of	quality	teaching	
























in the distributive funding formula 
Descrition
A = Standard Ratio Teacher / Student (for each area it is the same for all insti-
tutions / schools).
B = Standard Ratio non-teaching staff / Student (for each area it is the same 
for all institutions / schools).
C = Non-teaching Standard Ratio of the Central Administration / Student.
RD = Average cost of teaching staff.
RND = Average cost of non-teaching staff.
Cij = Cost Standard staff / Student in the institution i to the scientific area J.
Cij = (1 / A x RD + 1 / A x B x RND + 1 / C x RND) where C = 1 / 116.3
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Terms used 
in the distributive funding formula 
Descrition
 Methodology and Procedures
Overall Number of Students (Average 
weight 90%)
1.  Calculation of Cij (standard cost of staff / student to the various areas 
of training).
2.  Calculating the cost factor by dividing the value of cost / student from 
each training area by the national minimum. (*)
3.  Forecast students by field of study.
Quality Indicators
(Average weight 10%)
4.  Calculation of pedagogical efficiency factor.
5.  Calculation of scientific efficiency factor.
6.  Calculation of graduation efficiency factor.
7.  Calculating the qualifying standard.
Results and Corrections 8.  Calculating the number of students by heavy training area = cost fac-
tor x forecast of number of students per area x coef. of graduation x Ind. 
of qualification .
9.  Calculation of number of heavy students from all areas of training 
and all institutions.
10.  Dividing the total of the ministry’s budget by the total heavy stu-
dents of all institutions.
11.  The result of the previous calculus corresponds to the amount 
to be transferred by heavy student.
12.  Multiplies the amount to be transferred by heavy student by the 
total number of heavy students from each institution, obtain the budget 
to be to each institution.
13.  After the formula results, it is necessary to apply the correction fac-
tors for some institutions during a given period of convergence.
Notes: * Cost	factor	to	allow	considering	specific	institutional	characteristics,	as	well	as	to	dif-
ferentiate	areas	of	study.
S o u r c e :	own	study	based	on	appropriate	law	regulation.
To	achieve	specific	objectives	contract	programs can	be	concluded	with	the	











The	 formula	 is	 also	adjusted	 to	 stabilize	 funding	changes	 from	year-to-year,	
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Table	4.	
Financing Systems Poland Portugal
Base of university‘s (core budget) No No
Performance contracts based on strategic 
objectives
No No
Funding for specific research projects, 
awarded in the framework of competitive 
procedures
Yes Yes
Budget negotiation with funding body 
based on a budget estimate submitted 
by the institution
No No
Budget negotiation by the funding body 
based on past costs
No No
Unitary Model Yes Yes
Implementation of formula funding unit 
cost model for teaching
Funding formula 
on the national level
Funding formula 
on the national level
Distinction between teaching and re-
search
Component for research = 10% No distinction
Criteria used in the teaching formula Number of students and degrees Number of students and degrees
Distinction between full-time 
and part-time students
Only full-time students are 
weighted
No differentiation
Planning of student numbers
Estimation based on the develop-
ments in the past years 
(+ 2% previous year)
Estimation based on the develop-
ments in the past years
Price model versus distribution model Distribution model Distribution model
Unit costs per student place in 2011 (euro) Differ between fields of study Differ between fields of study
Criteria of allocation considering field 
of study and level
Weightings (or coefficients) are used as an 
indirect form of government control over 
education areas.
Differentiation between four 
groups
of disciplines:
A: 3 medicine, pharmacy, 
veterinary 
B: 2.5 physics, chemistry, biology, 
technical, agriculture, forestry, 
arts, firm, music, theatre, 
fine arts 
C: 2.0 mathematics, earth sci-
ences, health, physical culture




A: 4.00 Medicine and dentistry 
B: 3.56 Performing arts 
C: 2.70 Veterinary medicine 
D: 2.50 Business sciences , engi-
neering sciences, pharmaceutical 
sciences and agricultural sciences
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Financing Systems Poland Portugal
D: 1.5 economics humanistic 
science 
E: 1.0 law, theology, 
social science
E: 1.90 Fine arts, architecture, 
physical education and sport 
and media 
F: 1.60 Mathematics, statistics 
and computing 
G: 1.20 Economics, management, 
tourism geography and languages
Polytechnic System:
A: 3.50 Performing arts 
and sign language 
B: 2.40 Nursing 
and technical dentists 
C: 2.00 Health technologies 
D: 2.00 Technologies. 
E: 1.70 Agricultural 
and veterinary 
F: 1.50 Basic education, media, 
arts and sports 
G: 1.30 Informatics 
H: 1.00 Accounting, manage-
ment, tourism and service
The setting fees University sets fees
University decides but ceiling set 
by public authorities
Ability to borrow money 
Universities are able to borrow 
money
Universities are not able 
to borrow money
Sale of university-owned real estate
Sale of real estate requires per-
mission of public authorities
Sale of real estate requires per-
mission of public authorities







Over	 time,	 researchers	 in	 higher	 education	 funding	 area	 have	 identified	
some	of	the	main	desirable	characteristics	of	funding	formulas.	Some	of	these	
Table	4.	Financing	systems…







Yes No Yes No
Equitable The funding formula should provide both horizontal equ-
ity (equal treatment of equals) and vertical equity (une-
qual treatment of unequals) based on size, mission and 
growth characteristics of the institutions.
X X
Adequacy-Driven The funding formula should determine the funding level 
needed by each institution to fulfill its approved mission.
X X
Goal-Based The funding formula should incorporate and reinforce 
broad goals of the state for its system of colleges and 
universities as expressed through approved missions, 
quality expectations and performance standards.
X X
Mission-Sensitive The funding formula should be based on the recognition 
that different institutional missions (including differen-
ces in degree levels, program offerings, student readi-
ness for college success and geographic location) require 
different rates of funding.
X X
Size-Sensitive The funding formula should reflect the impact that rela-
tive levels of student enrollment has on funding require-
ments, including economies of scale.
X X
Responsive The funding formula should reflect changes in institutio-
nal workloads and missions as well as changing external 




The funding formula should have the capacity to apply 
in a variety of economic situations, such as when the 





The funding formula should not permit shifts in funding 
levels to occur more quickly than institutional managers 
can reasonably be expected to respond.
X X
Simple to Understand The funding formula should effectively communica-
te to key participants in the state budget process how 
changes in institutional characteristics and performance 
and modifications in budget policies will affect funding 
levels.
X X
Adaptable to Special 
Situations
The funding formula should include provisions for sup-
plemental state funding for unique activities that repre-
sent significant financial commitments and that are not 
common across the institutions.
X  X
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Characteristics Summary Description
Poland Portugal
Yes No Yes No
Reliant on Valid & 
Reliable Data
The funding formula should rely on data that are ap-
propriate for measuring differences in funding require-
ments and that can be verified by third parties when 
necessary.
X X
Flexible The funding formula should be used to estimate funding 
requirements in broad categories; it is not intended for 
use in creating budget control categories.
X X
Incentive- Based The funding formula should provide incentives for in-
stitutional effectiveness and efficiency and should not 
provide any inappropriate incentives for institutional 
behavior.
X X
Balanced The funding formula should achieve a reasonable balan-
ce between the sometimes competing requirements of 













In	 the	 future	 papers	we	will	 analyze	 changes	which	 are	 currently	occur-
ring	and	formulate	some	recommendations	which	should	be	taken	into	consid-
Table	5.	Analysis	of	recommended	characteristics	of	funding	formula…
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eration	during	law	formulation	concerning	financing	such	a	sensitive	sector	as	
public	higher	education.	
-
-
-
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